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はじめに
1904年にモナハンの農家に生まれ，1936年に『農夫，その他の詩』（Ploughman and Other Poems）





シィオ・ドーガン（Theo Dorgan）編集の論文集『カヴァナー以降のアイルランド詩』（Irish Poetry 
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Ⅰ．2つのストゥール






































I find a star-lovely art               
In a dark sod.　　　　　　　　　　　
Joy that is timeless! O heart　　　　








O Pagan poet you                     
And I are one　　　　　　　　　　　　
In this---we lose our god　　　　　　　






ファニー的な体験の核は，カヴァナーの死後の 1978 年に初めて公にされた大作『デルグ湖』（Lough 
Derg）などに発展していくだろう。さらにこの感覚は後にカヴァナーが提唱する「教区主義」（paro-
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chialism）にも通底している。1952年 4月からカヴァナーは弟ピーターから 800ポンドの出資を受け
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Clay is the word and clay is the flesh
Where the potato-gatherers like mechanized scarecrows move
Along the side-fall of the hill---Maguire and his men.
If we watch them an hour is there anything we can prove
Of life as it is broken-backed over the Book
Of Death? Here crows gabble over worms and frogs
And the gulls like old newspapers are blown clear of the hedges, luckily.
Is there some light of imagination in these wet clods?
Or why do we stand here shivering?
                                 Which of these men
Loved the light and the queen
Too long virgin? Yesterday was summer. Who was it promised marriage to himself





























Maguire was faithful to death:
He stayed with his mother till she died
At the age of ninety-one.
She stayed too long,
Wife and mother in one.
When she died
The knuckle-bones were cutting the skin of her son’s backside
And he was sixty-five.
O he loved his mother
Above all others.
O he loved his ploughs
And he loved his cows
And his happiest dream
Was clean his arse
With perennial grass
On the bank of some summer stream;
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To smoke his pipe
In a sheltered gripe
In the middle of July-
His face in a mist
And two stones in his fist
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He was suspicious in his youth as a rat near strange bread,
When girls laughed; when they screamed he knew that meant
The cry of fillies in season. He could not walk 
The easy road to destiny. 16















Once one day in June when he was walking
Among his cattle in the Yellow Meadow
He met a girl carrying a basket---
And he was then a young and heated fellow.
Too earnest, too earnest! He rushed beyond the thing
To the unreal. And he saw Sin
Written in letters larger than John Bunyan dreamt of.
For the strangled impulse there is no redemption.
And that girl was gone and he was counting
The dangers in the fields where love ranted
He was helpless. He saw his cattle

























いだで／天国，または地獄への解放を祈った」（And between the purgatory of middle-aged virginity---/






And Agnes held her skirts sensationally up,
And not because the grass was wet either.
A man was watching her, Patrick Maguire.
She was in love with passion and its weakness
And the wet grass could never cool the fire
That radiated from her unwanted womb
In that country, in that metaphysical land
Where flesh was a thought more spiritual than music
Among the stars---out of reach of the peasant’s hand. 19
























She died one morning in the beginning of May
And a shower of sparrow-notes was the litany for her dying.
The holy water was sprinkled on the death-clothes
And her children stood around the bed and cried because it was too late for crying.
A mother dead! The tired sentiment:
‘Mother, Mother’ was a shallow pool
Where sorrow hardly could wash its feet... .
Mary Anne came away from the deathbed and boiled the calves their gruel. 21
母は 5月の始めのある朝に死んだ。
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